M. LALLY ATTACKS TANJORE
where he met the Shaykh ot that time, and at his suggestion, he
travelled to the Carnatic Payanghat desiring to pay his respects
to his holiness Sayyid Natthar Wall, may Allah sanctify his
resting* place. When he came to the qasba of Untatur in Nat-
tharnagar after marching a long distance, he removed, as a
mark of respect, his turban and foot-wear. Thus bare-headed
and barefooted and pronouncing the phrase, <D! the son of
the Prophet of Allah' he made his way to the holy tomb of
the saint He paid his respects to the saint and abstained
from food or sleep for three days and three nights, and thus
achieved the esoteric favour. According to the direction of
that holy personage, he went and resided at Nagore situated on
the coast of the sea. He had a large heart and the zamindar
of that place was drawn towards him and felt thankful; for,
the barren minds of men grew so rich with the shower of his
miracles that they became the envy of the rose-gardens.i
In brief, the army of M. Lally laid its hands on things
belonging to the dargah, and immediately got punishment;
as soon as two or three men from among the plunderers
placed their feet into the interior of the dargah, they
began to vomit blood and died there. On seeing this strange
incident others refrained from plundering, returned the looted
things, came out of that holy place in great confusion, and took
their way to Tanjore.2
Pratap Singh, the zamindar, who was distressed on "account
of the visitation of this calamity, wrote about his own help-
lessness and the strength of the wicked enemy to Hazrat-i-Ala
who was then encamping with his army at Frangikunda. Then
 (1)	A few miracles recorded by the author are omitted from the trans-
lation, as they have no historical interest.
 (2)	M. Lally appeared before Tanjore on the   18th July; but his siege
operations were slow for want of battering guns and because  of dilatory
negotiations for money.   He effected a breach when news of an English
naval  victory off Karikal and their  threatened  advance on Pondicherry
made him beat a retreat to the coast on the 18th of August.
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